Guys and Dolls’ Opens Tonight In Auditorium

Steve Penn

After months of energetic rehearsal, the curtain rises tonight on the spring musical "Guys and Dolls" directed by Mr. Herb Kinde in the NHS auditorium at 8 p.m.

When asked if he had any apprehension over directing his first musical, Kinde said, "I lay awake thinking how good it can be, but any production makes me nervous. He went on to say, "Technically I’ve tried to stretch the capacity of the stage and bring it to the edge of the technically impossible and the freshly exciting. It’s a good show, well played, and should be seen."

The musical is set in New York City with Nathan Detroit unable to choose between holding his fiancée, Adele, and throwing the dice at his floating crap game, which is temporarily closed due to a police crackdown. Miss Sarah Brown runs the local Salvation Army Mission, but the mission is in danger of being closed because it can’t attract any sinners to its meetings.

The show runs May 3-6, prices $2 pre-sale, $2.25 at the door.

4 Drafters Go to State

Sue Bergin

Bringing home first place ribbons from the regional Industrial Education Awards Drafting Contest and going onto State competition were Frank Soucy, Bill Beason, Steve Anderson, and Howard Bates. Grabbing third place ribbons were: Greg Johnson, Chris Johnson, Sheree Scott, Dave Lahr, Scott Cummings, and John Klaserner. Honorable

Editor's Notes:

Sports on Page 6

Brass Tacks

Senior Prom

Senior Prom time is now upon us and the hassle for buying a dress or renting a tux is here!

Tickets will be on sale in the cafeteria during lunch or else contact Lorrie Deibert on a free hour. The cost is only $18.00 for a big dinner, GOOD band, and a comedian.

So fill your flask, and meet you at the Raleigh House, May 11th, at 8:00 pm. Dinner will be served promptly at 8:00.

Cheerleading Coach Resigns

Athletic Director, Mr. Kucher has now posted throughout the school system, the opening of the cheerleading coach position, which formally belonged to Miss Patricia Borrian for twenty-five years. Not being able to fill the position yet, cheerleading and pom pom tryouts have been postponed until a sponsor is found.

Pep Club Candy Sale

A candy sale is now being held by Pep Club in order to make the money to send the cheerleaders to Camp All-America this summer. The Club is selling World’s Finest Chocolate bars at 50¢ each.

Camp all-American is where the cheerleaders learn all their new cheers, skits, pom pom routines, and Pep Rally ideas, and is a very worthwhile cause in the support of school spirit.
May Happenings
A Calendar of Events for the Month of May
Diane Horvath

May 3
Varsity Baseball at Churchill, beginning at 4:00.
Tennis at Churchill, beginning at 4:00.
"Guy's and Doll's" opens tonight in the auditorium at 8:00.

May 4
Track with Harrison, here at 6:30.
"Guy's and Doll's" continued.

May 5
Varsity Baseball with Clarenceville Here at 4:00.
J.V. Baseball at Clarenceville at 4:00.
Tennis with Fenton Here at 4:00.
"Guy's and Doll's" continued.

May 6
Cardinal Relays (TRACK) at Michigan Center beginning at 3:00.
"Guy's and Doll's" Closing Night.

May 8
Varsity Baseball Here with Western at 4:00.
J.V. Baseball at Western, at 4:00.
Tennis with Western, Here at 4:00.

May 10
Track at Waterford Mott, at 4:00.

May 11
Curriculum Day - NO SCHOOL!!!

SCHOOL PROM AT HALEIGH HOUSE, BEGINNING AT 8:00 PM.

May 12
Senior Promised Day.
Varsity Baseball with Oak Park Here at 4:00.
J.V. Baseball at Oak Park, at 4:00.
Tennis at Detroit Country Day, beginning at 4:00.
Choral Concert from 8:00 - 10:00 in the Auditorium.

May 13
**H.S.S.A.A. Track Regionals all day.

May 15
Varsity Baseball at Harrison, beginning at 4:00.
J.V. Baseball Here with Harrison, 4:00.
Tennis at Harrison, at 4:00.

May 17
Varsity Baseball, Here with Mott at 4:00.
J.V. Baseball at Mott, at 4:00.
Tennis, Here, with Mott, at 4:00.
Western6th League Track Meet at Mott at 6:00.

May 19
Varsity Baseball with Brighton, Here, at 4:00.
J.V. Baseball at Brighton, beginning at 4:00.
**H.S.S.A.A. Tennis Regionals at Cranbrook, All Day.

May 20
**H.S.S.A.A. Tennis Regionals (cont.)
**H.S.S.A.A. Track State All day at MSU.

May 22
Varsity Baseball with Novi at 4:00.
J.V. Baseball Here, Novi, at 4:00.

May 23
Co-op Banquet after school, Hillside.

May 24
Varsity Baseball at Crestwood, 4:00.
J.V. Baseball with Crestwood, Here 4:00.
Stratford Trip all day "As You Like It".

May 27
Baseball Pre-Districts

May 30
NO SCHOOL!!! Memorial Day

May 31
Honors Banquet in the Cafeteria 6:30.

MUSTANGER
Opinions Voiced
Women's Lib Invades Sports

Women's Lib, the Michigan Legislature opened a bill allowing girls to participate in boy's non-contact sports, on an interscholastic basis.

Interested in North-villes opinion, the MUSTANGER surveyed students and teachers on "What are their feelings are on girls becoming involved in boy's non-contact sports on an interscholastic basis?"

"It is good on the surface, but it will hurt more girls because with the increase in cost and the mileage factor, many of them lose their sports. Girls should have their own interscholastic sports so more girls could participate."

Scott Leu (9)

"I'm in favor of it. I feel the girls should be given an equal chance to get on the guy's team."

Sandy Cauvel (12)

"If the girl has the ability in the sport, can keep up with the practices and not expect special favors and if the coach feels it will not interfere or present unusual problems with the team, then I'm for it."

Brad Phillips (13)

"There are so many complications. Where would the girls go to change? Also the coach couldn't concentrate on any of the swimmers and they wouldn't want to swim either."

"If they want to wear jocks, let 'em.

Editors' Notes
With the last few weeks of school that are left many of our cares are buried by such plagues as Senioritis and anemia which usually occur after lunch or after any of a number of classes in which you forget to return to class. Research has concluded after my years of study that the only cure for the above plagues and ones with similar symptoms is the dismissal of school for several months to let the sufferers recover.

Although it is difficult to avoid being a victim of this hard hitting disease we must realize that it is not the plague itself that does the damage but the sides effects that are left, one of the most dangerous side effects feared by those who care about NHS and want to make something of their high school is apathy.

What is apathy? Apathy is when sponsors can't be found for the paladium and pom pom girls. Apathy is when Student Congress can't get two-thirds of its representatives to its meetings.

The decline in school spirit and the lack of interest in school didn't hit NHS all in one year or two or even three it's something that has been building up over the years because some students were afraid to be a little aggressive and try to show a little enthusiasm so they sat back and let opportunity slip through their fingers.

Too many people think that everything they do should be done for them or for a little or for a blue ribbon. With this attitude, most things that they do are done half heartedly, so the whole operation comes off half done. If people would stop playing on their ego's so much and emphasize doing things for the enjoyment of others rather than self-center.

Who ever said, "You only get out of something what you put in it" must have graduated from NHS. So NHS, suffer this summer in silence and May mention that the only way things are going to change is if you get involved. Next year let make things happen, not only through Homecoming, but throughout the whole year.

Sincerely,
Steffi Bach

Renewed Bombing
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New Sponsor Found

Mrs. Snodgrass, NHS math teacher, has volunteered her services as new sponsor of Student Council. With no previous experience in this field, Mrs. Snodgrass hopes to see the council become a better organization and more instrumental to the school.

"The council's main problem is lack of interest at the meetings. It's hard to iron out problems and present new ideas when no one shows up for the meetings," Mrs. Snodgrass explained. She feels her job as advisor is to offer suggestions on activities and help things run smoother. She stated that Student Council is a good function and beneficial, if it's working. "I'd like to see it work, but an organization like this needs mutual cooperation and interest between students, acuity, and the community. It's main function is to handle complaints and take action to improve the school system. It also supervises other school activities."

Student Council is designed to benefit the whole school, not just active members. All students are served, although often, it is indirectly. At this point, the only projects Student Council is involved in are the youth air fare tickets, and picnic tables for the school grounds. Mrs. Snodgrass has asked that students pressure their second hour class representatives to go to the meetings and promote action in the organization.

PLANNING FOR COLLEGE:

(top left) Mr. Lyle See, Admissions Counselor from Olivet College, speaks to students on college requirements at the Planning for College Night. (lower left) Cathy May and others enjoy the refreshments that were served following the College Night program, held for 10th & 11th graders. (top right) Admissions Director from Scholastic College, Miss Clyne, listens to questions directed from the audience.

"We've got some problems here," she explained, "but things are working out very well. Balance wise, we're meeting, the students pool their resources and school policies to discuss common problems and solutions, like smoking in the halls. For example, some proposed ideas which the students would like to see would be an all league art show, an all league choir, a newspaper clinic and Waterford Nott.

YES Aids Student Job Hunters

Melody Walker
Northville Youth Employment Service (YES) is a program, headed by Sarah Barron, designed to help NHS students find summer jobs. Anyone interested in finding a job and needs help, is to contact YES at 734-6320.

New Sponsor Found

Photo by Barb Lie

TO STATE

continued from page 1

The contest was sponsored by the Michigan Industrial Education Award Program, and students work was judged on degree of difficulty and on fine craftsmanship. Twenty contestants had a choice of six various areas of participation in the regional Fair. Mr. Anderson, drafting teacher, urged his students to participate, but did not require it. He stated, that in the past, NHS students had reached State competition and brought back top awards.

Students who placed first, will be entering the State fair, scheduled for the end of May.
Dear Archie Bunker,

What would happen if Archie Bunker, that lovable (?) candidate for the Presidency, were to start an advice column along the same lines as "Dear Abby"?

DEAR ARCHIE: How can I find out if my unborn child is a Communist?

American Patriot: Eat at a HUSKIE OR CRHIN RESTAURANT. IF YOU FEEL HUNGRY FOR FODOR, IT'S A COMIN'.

DEAR ARCHIE: I once read in a magazine that children are hereditary. What do you think of that?

Mother of Twenty and Expecting:

DEAR ARCHIE: I love Angela Davis and everything she stands for. How do you feel about her?

Angela Freak:

Dear Freak: SHE'S HUNGER ONE IN MY BOOK -- IT'S CALLED: "UPPITY SENEDOC ARNOLD I HAVE-KNOW." DEAR ARCHIE: you and George Wallace are the worst bigotry's I've ever seen! Somebody should stifle your fascist propoganda!

Oppressed Black Ghetto Dweller:

Dear Colored Resthead: AS ALL 100 PERCENT AMERICAN BUDDY GEORGE WOULD PUT IT "WHITE NIGHT IS BLACK, SO SEND IT BACK TO AFROICA!"

CONFIDENTIAL TO RAMA STORK: You'd be better off stifling that pinko kid of yours who asked where you gets the babbies.

CONFIDENTIAL TO MAMIE BILLOGIST WHO FOUND THAT TWENTY-TWENTY BLUE STICK ON THE BEACH: Don't move it; it could be another MIP invasion!

Vote for Archie on May 16th. Remember he's your "Beer Party" candidate.

Robbie Clarke

---

Choir Sings Into Spring

Continued from Page 1

Eddy, Pat Greenshield, Carol Turnbull and bev Winter.

"They work very well together," explained Miss Kalousdian. "They have already made several appearances, and are awaiting another invitation."

The other group, the Barber Shop Quaretet, is composed of two tenors (Craig Barnard and Bill Hay), and two basses (Mike Elkins and Jeff Sleete) and has never performed together as a group before. When asked her personal opinion of the foursome Miss Kalousdian stated, "They're a very tight group. They have a lot of fun together, and I hope it may go on to next year and expand to eight.

Both groups will be performing at the Choir Concert Friday night, May 12, in the auditorium at 8:00. Miss Kalousdian is a graduate of the University of Michigan in Choral Education, and has her music teaching experience.

"We've got some problems here," she explained, "but things are working out very well. Balance wise, it's (the Choir) fine. There are strong voices in every section."

"I hope that, upon graduation of the seniors this year, there won't be any drastic changes in the Choir for next year. I'm really happy to be here, and I hope things will improve and be nice for both the students and the teacher."

Two other choir students, Carol Turnbull and Ed Forrer, will be doing something a little out of the ordinary this summer. Both have qualified for the M.Y.I. (Michigan Youth International) Choir, and will be touring for 6-7 weeks singing for various organizations before returning home.

Tryouts for next year's Choir will be held the week of May 15th. Please contact Miss Kalousdian for information. You must have a personal recommendation from Miss Kalousdian before taking the class.

---

Spear Explains Millage

Continued from Page 2

The defeat has no effect on the year-round school study; the funds for this are supplied by the state. Hence, the assistant principle will have to be scratched.

Decisive Defeat

In a defeat in which more votes were received than in any other issue taken of the vote, the millage proposal was rejected by 599. Mr. Spear does not recommend taking the issue to the voters again, as it was defeated so decisively.

The vote on the bond issue was 692 voting yes to 781 voting no, with 15 ballots spoiled through mis-marking. Sometime next June the issue will be re-run before the voters with the following change the Board will be asking for only $750,000 of the original $1,450,000 bond.

The proposed purchase of a new school site will be abandoned. When questioned about the role of the busking issue in the proposal's defeat, Mr. Spear asserted that it had relatively little effect on the millage vote, other than allowing the voters to register a protest against it. Unfortunately, a protest against their own children. More important, he felt was the fact that too many people do not want a tax increase. Concerning the bond proposal, however, Mr. Spear commented, "People are not interested in building more schools until they know where their kids are going."

Disappointed

Regarding the proposals' defeat, Mr. Spear stated, "I was very disappointed and quite surprised. I recognized that there could be trouble, that the property tax relief and bussing issues were going to take a back seat. But as we were only asking for the millage for one year, I thought the people would react on a more-farsighted basis."

---

Prom Time Is Near.

Be original...design your own gown...or bring in a sketch or a picture of what you would like.

---

BRIDGE'S BOUTIQUE
15271 Farmington Rd.
Corner of 5 Mile
Livonia 425-1380

IN NORTHVILLE ITS
JONES FLORAL CO.
FOR THAT FINISHED TOUCH FOR THE PROM:
CORSAGES NOSEGAYS BOUTONNIERES
417 DUBUAR ST. Northville
FR 9-1040

FOR DELICIOUS AFTER SCHOOL SNACKS
OLD MILL
130 E. Main St., Northville
MANE LINES

John Sherman... Bill McDonald... Ed Krich... Steve Serkain... Todd Ellis... I hope you all have valid birth certificates. And you can plan on using them quite a lot in the next three years. So take them out of your Mother's dresser drawer or your baby book, and take them to the ball park.

High school baseball teams are supposed to have new faces every year, you see. They are supposed to lose half of their team through graduation each year. They are supposed to rebuild every year. Don't you know that three years every game you play will be under protest because, "Northville's had the same team for about four years... they all must be 20 years old by now!"

The Michigan Athletic Association calling for our high school records. Spies checking to see how many times a week you shave. Or when your voice changed. MHS will be known as the only high school in the U.S. that "red shirts" their ballplayers. And what about junior varsity? Don't you have to play junior varsity for two years? Sophomore a varsity is supposed to be benchwarmers. The only reason they are up there is to "get the feel of varsity competition" (when you're either ten runs ahead in the seventh inning or ten runs behind in the seventh inning).

A team with so many sophomores starting is certainly not supposed to be winning so many ball games.

Do you realize you will make the old saying, "You can't tell three players without a program," obsolete? And, do you realize how many "doubles" kids are going to have off of you in bubble gum cards in three years? Have you no respect for your elders? You are beating teams that have played together for three years. And where are the "rookie mistakes" you're supposed to be making? And three league championships in a row? Dare you defy tradition? I just can't understand what would make you want to do that........

In the lexicon of youth, which fate receives, For a bright manhood, there is no such word As fail."

—Edward Bulver Lytton

Catch You On The Rebound

SLAM BANG!: Racketeer Greg Bold whacks the o' pill during another enduring tennis workout. Greg has proved himself a major factor for Coach Simpson's netmen this year.

D&C 5 & 10
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Thinclads Fooling Critics
Greg Bold

"Some of these kids would work eight days a week if they could," stated coach Ralph Redmond when asked about the outlook of his track team. "They have a great desire to work and have great dedication."

Competition will be rough for the Northville team as they have in their first year in the Western Six. "The Western Six is a very tough, physical league—but no more so than the Wayne-Oakland League."

Sophomore Jim Ficklin has shown that all of his pre-season foils in the shot put by heading for an unbeat able season with a best throw of 45-1/2".

In the two mile run, another sophomore, Gary Cole has the season."

THE WINNER: Thincfhad Ton Swans broke the string as an excited Coach Redmond looks on.

Freshman Blair Robinson shows great promise for the future with very consistent long jump jumps of over 18'. Blair is making a solid effort to surpass his season's 19'-11/2". Blair is now capable of leaping 20' 0".

The Mustangs will take on Farmington Harrison in the league meet on Thursday.

"They've got a good team," says Redmond of the upcoming battle, "It will be one of the closest meets we've had all season."

Spring Showers Stifle Season
Rubin Rieben

A fast start was not too likely this season as Chuck Shonta's Mustangs took a back seat to the April Showers that bring May flowers and were rained out of a total of 5 games during the opening month of the season. But Mother Nature did manage to let them get the big one in .... a 5-3 victory over league favorite Livonia Churchill. The team is confident that they can make a serious run at the Western Six Crown in their first year in the league.

"Our pitching is as sound as we could ask for now with (Rick) LaRue as the third starter, but we have to start sticking the ball around if we're going to keep winning," explained Coach Shonta. He is understandably satisfied with the Mustangs' play so far this season, but weak hitting could be their downfall.

SWOOSH! Either Senior Dale Griffith just smacked a long fly, or the opposing catcher got a little sting in his glove.

Shorstop Rick LaRue has been hitting the ball, but the problem... there's always someone there to catch it.

The big guns have been sophomore, second baseman John Sherman, who is hitting at a .305 clip and Bart Taylor, a Junior third baseman whose .333 average includes a game winning grand slam against Churchill.

Mustang pitchers Jeff Moon and Scott Evans are turning in very good games between them and have both improved a lot over last season. Third man LaRue hasn't had much of a chance to prove himself because of the rain, but few doubt he'll come through. All three are seniors.

Coach Shonta doesn't expect he'll encounter too much trouble replacing them next year with both Joe Bishop and John Boland turning in respectable performances for the junior loop. If all else fails, a tee ball league shouldn't be too hard to find.

Not too many worries on this ball club, just rain and the mills.

GOOD TIME PACKAGE STORE

GOOD TIME PACKAGE STORE

567 Seven Mile Rd. Northville

BEER AND WINE